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Thema Nr. I
William Shakespeare, King Richard II, ed. Andrew Gurr (Cambridge: Cambridge Universty Press,
1 99s)

J.J

Enter Richard alone

I have been studying how i may compare 1

This prison where I live unto the world:
And for because the world is populous
And here is not a creature but myself,
I cannot do it; yet I'll hammer it out.
My brain I'll prove the female to my soul, 5
My soul the father; and these two beget
A generation qf still-breeding thoughts,
And these same thoughts people this little world,
In humours like the people of this world,
For no thought is contented. The better sort, 10
As thoughts of things divine, are intermix'd
With scruples and do set the word itself
Against the word:
As thus, 'Come, little ones,' and then again,
'It is as hard to come as for a camel 15
To thread the postern of a small needle's eye.'
Thoughts tending to.ambition, they do plot
Unlikely wonders; how these vain weak nails
May tear a passage through the flinty ribs
Ofthis hard world, my ragged prison walls, 20
And, for they cannot, die in their olvn pride.

1...1
Thus play I in one person many people, 31
And none contented: sometimes am I king;
Then treasons make me wish myself a beggar,
And so I am: then crushing penury
Persuades me I was better when a king; 35
Then am I king'd again: and by and by
Think that I am unking'd by Bolingbroke,
And straight am nothing: but whati'er I be,
Nor I nor auy man that but man is
With nothing shall be pleased, till he be eased 40
With being nothing. Music do I hear?
Music
Ha, ha! keep time; how sow sweet music is,
When time is broke and no proportion kept.
So is it in the music of men's lives.
And here have I the daintiness of ear 45
To cheque time broke in a disordered string;

Fortsetzung nflchste Seite!
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But for the concord of my state and time
Had not an ear to hear my true time broke.
I wasted time, and now doth time waste me;
For now hath time made me his numbering clock.
My thoughts are minutes; and with sighs they jar
Their watches on unto mine eyes, the outward watch,
Whereto my finger,like a dial's point,
Is pointing still, in cleansing them from tears.

50

54

Ef lduteflrng,zilm IUhalt :

Der von seinem Antagonisten Bolingbroke (dem neuen Krinig Henry IV) zur Abdankung gezwungene
Richard befindet sich im Gef;ingnis und reflektiert tiber sein Schicksal,

Aufgabenstellungi
- Interpretieren Sie den Monolog; gehen Sie dabei auf seine Gedankenff.ihrung und seine literarisehen

Gestaltungsmittel ein!

- Erdrtem Sie die im Text zentralbehandelte Frage nach der Identitiit des K0nigs, der kein Kcinig mehr
ist!

- Shakespeare behandelt in zahlreichen Dramen die Natur des Kdnigtums. Zeigen Sie an mindestens
zwei weiteren Stiickbeispielen, welche Probleme sich aus dem Zwiespalt zwischen Rolle und Persen,
zwischen body politic und body natural des Regenten ergeben!

Thema Nr.2

Interpretieren Sie die nachfolgende Textstelie unter besonderer Beachtung stilistischer Merkmale.
Ordnen Sie Beckfords Vathek anschlieBend in die Tradition des Schauerromans (,,gothic novel") ein,
indem Sie ihn mit mindestens zwei weiteren Vertretern dieses Genres vergleichen! Diskutieren Sie
abschlieBend die Frage, welche Grtinde ftir die Entstehung des Schauerromans ausgerechnet gegen
Ende des 18. Jatuhunderts, das in der Literaturgeschichte auch als ,,Zeitalter der Aufkliirung" bekannt
ist, verantwortlich waren 1.

Fortsetzung niichste Seite!



Beckfbrd, William. Vathek. Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1998, 31-33:
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Tofamiliarize herself rhe bcrtcr with thb horois id view,

the Princess remained in the company of her negr€sses,
who squinred in the most amhble manner from the only
eye they had; and leered with exquisite delight, at the

f sculls and.skelerons which Carathis had drawn forth trom
her cabinets; all ofthem maling the rnost frightful contor-
tiom and utteriqg such shrill chanerings, that the princess
stuNred by them and Suffocated by rhe porency of the

, ^ e*ulations, vas forced to quit the gallern after stripping
4 g it <if a partof its abominable treasures.: Whibt she was thus occupied, the Caliph, who instead

.of the visions he'expectcd had acquircd in thcse un-
eubstantial'regions a voracious appetitg rus greatly pro-
voked at the mut€s. For having totally forgotten their

rl$iteafness, he had impatiently asled. trem f"i food; end
becing them regardless of his de'mand,.he began to cuff,
pinch, an{ bite them, till Grathis arriyed to termin'ate a

'scece so indecenq to the greatcontent ofthese rniserable

' creatures: 'Sont what means all this?'eaid shg panting for
tO breattr. 'I thought I heard as I came up, thc shrieks ofa

thousand.bats, torn from their.crannies in thc recesses of
a cavertr; and it was the outcry only of these poor mutes,
whom you were so unmercifuIly rbusing. In truth, you
but.ill deserve the admirable provision I hlve brought

Lf you.'-'Give it me instonrln'exclaimed ttre Caliphf ,I
am perishing for hungdit'-.,As to that,' answered she,
'you must have an excellent stornach if it can digest what
I have broughu.'-'Be quick,' replied the Gliph;-,but,
oh heavinsl what horrorsl what do you inrend?' ,C-ome;

J 0 come;'returned Carathis, 'be not so squdamish; but help
me to aEarge erery thing pmperly; and yor *rali see thai
what you reject with such symptoms of disgusg will soon
complete your feliciry. Let us get ready ihe pilq foi the
sacrifice of to-night; and thinl not of cating, till.that is

Sf,perfortned: know you not, th4t alt solemn rit*s ougtrt to
be preceded by a rigorous ibstinence l' .

. The Gliph, not daring to object, abandoned himself to
grief and the wind that ravaged his enrraits; vhilst his.- mother went forrvard wi& the requisiti oprruions. phiats

\t0 of serpents' oit, mumrnies, and bones, 'rn r" *oo ,at io
order on the balustrade of thc tower. The pile began to
rise; and in three hours was tw€nry cubits high. At length

. darkncss approachd and Grathis, heving stripped her-
self to her inmost gamlent, clapped her hands in an

{$ impulse of ecstacy; the mutes followed her example; but
.Vathek, exte.riuatedr with hunger and impatiincq was un_
able to support himsel{, and fell down in a swpon. The
sparks had already kindled rhe dry woodl the 

".nomoos- oil bursr into a thousand blue flames; tlre mummies, dis-
$g sclving, emitted a thick dun vapouriand the rbinoceros,

hoflrs, beginninF to consurne; all together difrrsed such a

stench, that the C,alip\ recovering, started from his tiarrce,

and g:azcd wildly on the scene in full blaze around hirn.
The oil gushed forth in a plenitude of streamsl and the

f,(negresses, vho suilplied it *ithout intermission, unitedt'their 
cries to those bfthe Prrncess. At lasq the fire bic"me

so violen! and the flames rellected from the polished marble
' .so dazding, that the Cali:ph, unable to witlstand tfte heat

an{ the blaze, efected his escapei and took shelter under
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cranny - Ritze
recess - Nische
entrails - Eingeweide, Gediirm
cubit - (Hist.) Elle
extenuated - hier: made lhin or lean
swoon - (literary) Ohnmacht
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Thema Nr.3

Samuel Beckett, Krapp's Last Tape (1958)

Krapp, in den Biihnenanweisungen beschrieben als ,,wearish old man",hdrt sich Tonbandaufzeichnun-
gen iiber sein friiheres Leben an, welche er selbst von Jahr ruJahr anfertigte. In diesem Auszug hort er
seiner eigenen 39-jfirigen Stimme zu.

t...1

Pause

Just been listening to an old yoar, passages at random. I did not check in the book, but it must be at
least ten or twelve years ago. At that time I think I was still living on and off with Bianca in Kedar
Street. Well out of that, Jesus yes! Hopeless business. (Pause.) Not much about her, apart from a

5 hibute to her eyes. Very warrn. I suddenly saw them again. (Pause.) Incomparablel (Pause.) Ah well.
... (Pause.) These old P.M.s* are'gruesome, but I often furd them - (KRAPP switches offi broods,
switches on) - ahelp before embarking on a new ... (hesitates) ... retrospect. Hard to believe I was
ever that yqung whelp. The voice! Jesus! And the aspirations! (Brief laugh inwhich KRAPPjoins.)
And the resolutions! (Brief laugh inwhich KMPPTbins.) To drink less, in particular. (Brief laugh of

4 0 KRAPP alone.) Statistics. Seventeen hundred hours, out of the preceding eight thousand odd; con-
sumed on licensed premises alone. More than 20 per cent, say 40 per cent of his waking life. (Pause.)
Plans for a less . .. (hesitates) ... engrossing sexual life. Last illness of his father. Flagging pursuit of
happiness. Unattainable laxation. Sneers at what he calls his youth and thanks to God that it's over.

- (Pause.) False ring there. (Pause.) Shadows of the opus ... magnum. Closing with a - (brief laugh) -
4 ( yelp to Providence, (Prolonged taugh in which KRAPPiolns.) What remains of all that miiery? A girl

in a shabby green coat, on a railway-station platform? No?

Pause.

When I look -
KRAPP switches oftr broods, Iool<s at his watch, gets up, goes backstage into darlcrtess. Ten seconds.

Lo pop of cork. Ten seconds. Second eork. Ten secoids. Third cork, Ten ieconds. Brief burst of quavering
song.

KRAPP: (sings). Now the day is over,
Night is drawing nigh-igh,
Shadows -

L( ptt of coughing. He comes back into light, sits down, wipes his mouth, switches on,'resumes his
Iistening posture.

TAPE: - back on the year that is gone, with what I hope is perhaps a glint of the old eye to come, there
is of coursq the house on the canal where mother lay a-dying, in the late autumn, after her long viduity
(KRAPP gives a start), and the - (KRAPP switches ofr, winds back tape a little, bends his eai closer to

30 machine, switches on) - a-dying, after her long viduity, and the -

Fortsetzung niichste Seite!
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KRAPP switches off,, raises his head, stares blankly before him. His lips move in the syllables of
'viduity'. No sound. He gets up, goes backstage into darkness, comes back with an enormous
dictionary, lays it on table, sits down and lool$ up the word.

KRAPP: (readingfi'orn dictionary). State - or condition - of being * or remaining - a widow - or

!f widoi.ver. (Lool<s up. Puzzled.) Being * or remaining? .. . (Pause. He peers again at dictionaiy.
Reading.) 'Deep weeds of viduity.' ... Also of an animal, especially abird ... the viduaorweaver:.bird.
...Black plumage of male. ... (He loola up. lVith relish.) The vidua-bird!

Pause. He closes dictionary, switches on, resumes listening posture.

TAPE:- bench by the weir from where I could see her window. There I sat, in the biting wind,

\0 wishing she were gone. (Pause.) Hardly a soul, just a few regulars, nursemaids, infants, old men, dogs,
I got to know them quite well - oh by appearance of course I mean! One dark young beauty I recollect
particularly, all white and starch, incomparable bosom, with a big black hooded perambulhtor, most
funereal thing. Whenever I looked in her direotion she had her eyes on me. And yet when I was bold
enough to speak to her - not having been introduced - she threatened to call a policeman. As if I had

qf designsonhervirtue! (Laugh Pause.)Thefaceshehadl Theeyes! Like..-(hesitates)... chrysolite!
(Pause.) Ah well. ... (Pause.) I was there when -'(KRAPP switehes off; broods, switches on again) -
the blind went down,* one of those dirty brown roller affairs, throwing a ball for a little white dog as

chance would have it. I happened to look up and there it was. All over and done with, at last. I sat on
for a few moments with the ball in my hand and the dog yelping ahd pawing at me. (Pause.) Moments.

f0 Fter moments, my moments. (Pause.) The dog's moments. (Pause.) In the end I held it out to him and
he took it in his mouth, gently, gently. A small, old, black, hard, solid rubber ball. (Pause.) I shall feel
it, in my hand, urtil my dying day. (Pause.) I might have kept it. (Pause.) But I gave it to the dog.

(Pause.)

r...1

Text: Samuel Beckett, Krapp's Last Tape,in: Krapp's Last Tape and Embers, London: Faber and
Faber, 1965, 12-15 .

Erliiuterungen:
* P.M.s - Post Mortems (gemeint sind die Aufzeichnungen aus vergangenen Jahren)
t the blind went down - alter Brauch; zeig! denTod einer Person an

Aufgaben:

1. Beschreiben Sie die ,Interaktion' zwischen dern alten'und dem jtingeren Krapp unter Einbeziehung
des plurimedialen V erwei szusammenhangs der Biihne !

2. Diskutieren Sie die vielschichtige Thematisierung von Identitiit, von Erinnerung und Vergessen in
diesem Textauszug!

3. Welche Funktion hat die Fonn dieses Biilnenstticks, das sowohl Einakter als auch Monodrama ist?

4. Selzen Sie das Biihnenstiick, unter Beriicksichtigung der obdn ercjfterten Fragen, in Bezug zu
anderen Werken Becketts und seiner Zeit!
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Thema Nr. 4

William Butler Yeats, "Sailing To Byzantium(6 (1926)

I
That is no country for old men. The young
In one another's arms, birds in the trees
---Those dying generations---at their song,
The salmon-falls, the mackerel-crowded seas,

$ Fish, flesh, or fowl commend all summer long
Whatever is begotten, born, and dies.
Caught in that sensual music all neglect
Monuments of unaging intellect.

II
An aged man is but a paltry thing,

4 0 A tattered coat upon a stick, unless
Soul clap its hands and sing, and louder sing
For every tatter in its mortal dress,
Nor is there singing school but studying
Monuments of its own magnificence;

/f And therefore I have sailed the seas and come
To the holy city of Byzantium.

ru
O sages standing in God's holy fire
As in the gold mosaic of a wall,
Come from the holy fire, perne in a gyre,

lO 4"0 be the singing-masters of my soul.
Consume my heart away; sick with desire
And fastened to a dying animal
It knows not what it is; and gather me
Into the artifice of etemity.

rV
|( Once out of nature I shall never take

My bodily form from any natural thing,
But such a form as Grecian gold'smiths make
Of hammered gold and gold enamelling
To keep a drowsy Emperor awake;

3 O Or set upon a golden bough to sing
To lords and ladies of Byzantium
Of what is past, or passing, or to come.

Text: William Butler Yeats,"Sailing to Byzantirxrt", The Collected Poems of l4/illiam Butler Yeats, ed.

Richard J. Finneran, London: Macmillan, 1991,193-194,

Fortsetzung n?ichste Seite!
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Aufeab.en:

l. Welche Klagen tiuBert der Sprecher iiber seine Lebenswelt? Welche Wiinsche und Sehnsiichte
stehen dem gegeniiber?

2. Welche Bedeutung wird in diesem Kontext Byzanz (dem heutigen Istanbul) zugeschrieben?

3. Analysieren Sie die lyrischen Ausdrucksmittel, mit denen die Mitteilungsabsicht gestaltet wird!

4. Ordnen Sie das Gedicht in seinen Entstehungskontext ein! Gehen Sie dabei auch auf lyrische Texte
mit iihnlicher thematischer Ausrichtung ein!

Thema Nr. 5

Paul Lawrence I)unbar, "'We Wear the Mask" (1395)

Ws wear the mask that grins and iies,
It hides our cheeks and shades our eyes,-
This debt we pay to human guile;
With tom and bleeding hearts we smile,

$ enA mouth with myriad subtleties.

Why should the world be overwise,
In counting all our tears and sighs?
Nay, let them only see us, while

We wear the mask.

4 O We smile, but, O great Christ, our cries
To thee from tortured souls arise.
We sing, but oh the clay is vile
Beneath our feet, and long the mile;
But let the world dream otherwise,

4f We wear the mask!

Ausgabe: The Norton Anthology of African American Literature. Gen.eds. Henry Loiiis Gates, Jr. and
Nellie Y. McKay. New York: Norton, 1997.896.

Aufsaben:
l. Identifizieren Sie die Sprechsituation des Gedichts und analysieren Sie ihre Funktion!

2. Erliiutern Sie den formalen Aufbau des Gedichts! Welche Bedeutungseffekte werden erzielt?

3. Ordnen Sie Dunbars Gedicht in den Kontext der afrikanisch-amerikanischen Literaturgeschichte
sowie der amerikanischen Literaturgeschichte als Ganzer ein!

-9-
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Thema Nr. 6

Charlotte Perkins Gilmans schrieb "The Yellow Wall-Paper" (1892) als kritische Auseinandersetzung
mit den Auswirkungen der sogenannten ,,rest cure", die vielen Frauen - auch ihr selbst - gegen Ende
des 19. Jahrhunderts von miinnlichen Arzten verschrieben wurde.

John is practical in the extreme. He has no patience with faith; an intense horror of superstition, and he
scoffs openly atany talk of things not to be felt and seen and put down in figures.

Jolrn is a physician , and, perhap,s -- (I would. not say it to a living soul, of course, but this is dead paper
and a great relief to my mind) -- perhaps that is one reason I do not get well faster.

5 You see he does not believe I am sick!

And what can one do?

If a physician of high standing, and one's own husband, assures friends and relatives that there is really
nothing the matter with one but temporary nervous depression - a slight hysterical tendency-- what is
one to do?

4 D Wty brother is also a physician, and also of high standing, and he says the same thing,

So I take phosphates or phosphites -- whichever it is, and tonics, and journeys, and air, and exercise,
and am absolutely forbidden to ,,work" until I am well again.

Personally, I disagree with their ideas.

Personally, I believe that congenial work, with excitement and change, would do me good.

/t( eut what is one to do?

I did write for a while in spite of them; but it does exhaust me a good deal -- having to be so sly about
it, or else meet with heavy opposition.

I sometimes fancy that in my condition if I had less opposition and more society and stimulus -- but
John says the very worst thing I can do is to think about my condition, and I confess it always makes

tg mefeel bad.

So I will let it alone and talk about the house.

t...J

I don't like our room a bit. I wanted one downstairs that opened on the piazzaand had roses all over
the window, and such pretty old-fashioned chintz hangings! but John would not hear of it.

He said there was only one window and not room for two beds, and no near room for him if he took
2( anotrrer.

He is very careful and loving, and hardly lets me stir without special direction.

I have a schedule prescription for each hour in the day; he takes all care fi'om me, and so I feel basely
ungrateful not to value it more.

Fortsetzung niichste Seite!
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He said we came here solely on my account, that I was to have perfect rest and all the air I could get.
3 0 ,,Yo* exercise depends ott you, strength, my dear," said he, ,,*dyo* food somewhat on your

appetite; btrt air you can absorb all thetime.i'So *e took the nusery at the top of the house.

It is a big, airy room, the whole floor nearly, with windows that look all ways, and air and sunshine
galore. It was nursery first and then playroom and gymnasium, I should judge; for the windows ale
baned for little children, and there are rings and things in the walls.

The paint and paper look as ifa boys' school had used it. It is stripped off--the paper in great patches
all around the head of my bed, about as far as I can reach, and in a great place on the other side of the
room low down. I never saw a worse paper in my life.

One of those sprawling flamboyant patterns committing every artistic sin.

It is dull enough to confuse the eye in following, pronounced enough to constantly irritate and

k0 provoke study, and when you follow the lame uncertain curves for a little distance they suddenly
, commit suicide-plunge off at outrageous angles, deshoy themselves in unheard of contradictions.

The color is repellent, almost revolting; a smouldering unclean yellow, strangely faded by the slow-
turning sunlight.

It is a dull yet lurid orange in some places, a sickly sulphur tint in others.

\( Uo wonder the children hated it! I should hate it myself if I had to live in this room long.

There comes John, and I must put this away, -- he hates to have me write a word.

Texl: Charlotte Perkins Gilman, "The Yellow Wallpaper." 7892, Heath Anthologt of Anzerican
Literature. Vol. 1. Lexington, MA: Heath, 1990. 762-63.

Aufgaben:

1. Diskutieren Sie den Text als Beispiel des literarischen Realismus! Gehen Sie auch auf die Position
des Individuums in gesellschaftlichen - etwa klassen- und geschlechtsspezifischen - Strukturen einl

2. Welche Rolle spielen Schauplatz und Erziihlinstanz in der zitierten Passage?

3. Inwieweit unterscheidet sich "The Yellow Wall-Paper" von literarischen Texten der vorangehenden
Epoche (Romantik) und der nachfolgenden Epoche (Modeme)?

- 11-
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Thema Nr. 7

1. Analysieren Sie die erziihlerischen, sprachlichen und stilistischen Mittel des Textausschnitts der
Geschichte "Welcome to the Monkey House" von Kurt Vonnegut!

2. Situieren S-ie das Werk von Kurt Vonnegut im kultur- und literaturhistorischen Kontext der
amerikani schen Po sffnoderne !

3'. Diskutieren Sie mit Bezug auf zrvei weitere Autor/innen das Komische als Stilelement der
postmodernen Literatur !

Kurt Vonneguf: "Welcome to the Monkey House". In: fuchard For" ed. The Granta Book of the Anterican Short Stoty.
London: Granta, 1992, 227, 228

5

, (fo F.ete €iocker, the sherif{ of Barnstable Cotntp which was the
r;)whole of Cape Cod carrre ihto thg Feiieral Ethical,suicide Parlor in
Hyannls one Ma;r aftemoOn-;and hb told the Wo six.foot Hostess€s
tlerq ihat.th€i;w€r€lr't to be alarmedi but that.a. notorious
n'otfringhead n4med Billa thd Psetwas believed headea for ttre Cape.

, A nothinghmlC. vras a-p.erssn who:.refused to take his ethii:al bi:rth.
5ontrot pills-three times a day. The penalry for thatwas $1[000,rand
ten years in jail. ;

This. qas at a.time:,when the populatiojn on Earfh was 1Z billion
hurian beings. That was-far troo many mammals that big for a planef
that gnqJl. rhe pegple werg yi4ualty packid. together Uke drupeleb.

Drupelets are the pulpy-liftle knobs.that cotnpose the riutside of a
raspberry" .;. .

: So t$jv.Vprld Governmentwhs maklng a two.pronged aHack.on
overgopul4tio4: One pron$ing, Was the entouragernent. of ethical
suicide; which consisted of going to the nearest Sulcide:Parlor and
asking a Hostdss to kill you painlessly whild you lay on a
Barcalorrrrger. Thg other pronging. was compulsory. ethical birth
conhol,.. ','.t , '';' .; .. '. . - . -,

. The sheqrfi. told the llostesses, who.were pret?y; tough-minde{
nA*Iy iiite.lllgeat girlq thql roadblocks were 6Oing set up and house..
to.housi seariJres.were bging con{ucted lo qalch-BiUy the Foet. T}re
main difficulty-was that theiolice,didn't know wftatietooked tike,
The few.peqpls who had:seen him and, knotyn,,him forrwhab he:was
-_qrere lToqlit-rrri{ they disagreed.fatrrasiiialty as,tb irib heighi, his
haircolori [iqvoiqe his weighg the cololofh-ii skin, . i ..'

'f aon'F need to, temina:you.;girli,l-the sheriff. r4/ent oni ,that a
nothinghead, is.veqy sensitive ftotn:the .waistddvrr. tf_dilly the poei
sgurchow bfpp in. here and stars making.troubli, onr edd kick in
th.erightplacel'iilldowi:nders.f .i,.:-;- ,,:,.,,.-'. ,. ., . ,'
. 'Fib ivCsrrefening tg+he fact.thbi ethical birth.corrho! pills;:gl" oolu
legal form otbirt\ Cbnnoli made peoplenumb.fiom the *iaist down.

Most men said theg,bottom halves felt like cold iron or balsawood.

a0

{s

20

,c

30

35
iytost wornen'said: iheir bottocr halvgs felt.like wet cotton or stale
gi"gef qe.Thupills weieso effectiVe ttrirt you couia.Umdfold a man
whohad takm gne, tqfl hin to recite. the Getfy-sburg]Address, kick
him in the bils while he was doing it,'and-he w-ouldn,t miss asyflabli. ..:: .'' . : -

, Thg pills wele ethical because they didnjt interfere with a person,s
ab,iliry to rep'roduce; wtrich would have been unnafirral and immorai.
All ftepills did was:take every bit.of pleasure out of ser

Thus did science and morals go hand.in hand.
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